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From Fr. Kevin, Parochial Vicar 

Dear Friends, 

Thanks for your presence with us today! I pray that each of 
you will be given immense grace by your encounter with the 
real presence of Christ at Mass today—a miracle we are 
blessed with week in and week out. 

Cardinal Sean recently announced a Year of the Eucharist, 
which we will begin to observe starting on Holy Thursday 
(April 9, 2020). We trust that during this period of prayer, we 
will profit spiritually from this miracle Christ left for us, 
particularly during a time when so many doubt God’s plan for 
their lives, and his astonishing ability to heal. 

“There is nothing so great as the Eucharist. If God had 
something more precious, He would have given it to us.”  
                ~Saint Jean Vianney 

Our gospel this week presents a superb challenge, revealing 
Jesus’ high expectations for us: “You have heard that it was 
said, you shall love your neighbor and hate your enemy. But I 
say to you, love your enemies and pray for those who persecute 
you, that you may be children of your heavenly Father.” 

This gospel shows us that God’s ways are often different from 
our ways. While we’re familiar with this message by now, it 

was revolutionary when it was first heard. And it’s still a 
challenge today. How many of us can honestly say we truly 
love those who persecute us? Like all of our efforts at 
forgiveness, it’s not easy. But we can’t know what it’s like to 
forgive—and to be forgiven—until we try it. As Jesus tells us, 
it’s worth it! 

We are grateful that Fr. Dan’s recovery from surgery is 
progressing smoothly, and that with any luck, he will be back 
shortly—hopefully within a few weeks, around mid-March. I 
know he is grateful for your continued prayers. 

The season of Lent is almost upon us. Ash Wednesday is this 
week, February 26th! It begins the season of Lent, a time when 
we make special efforts to dedicate ourselves to prayer, fasting, 
and almsgiving—not out of gloom, but cheerfulness, as 
spiritual renewal refocuses us on what matters most. As part of 
this spiritual recharging, every parish in the Archdiocese will 
be offering extra confession times this Lent, from 6:30-8pm on 
Wednesdays. Confession is medicine for the soul! 

Our sincere thanks again to Fr. Dick Clifford, S.J. for his 
generosity while Fr. Dan is out. 

-Fr. Kevin Staley-Joyce 

New & Ongoing in Our Community 
This Weekend’s Special Collection: Support of 

the Church around the World 
This week’s second collection supports the Church in those 
underdeveloped areas of the world: Catholic Relief Services 
(CRS), the Church in Africa, and in the Church Central and 
Eastern Europe, as well as three important national Catholic 
missions: the Military Archdiocese, Home Missions, and the 
Black and Indian Missions. Your generosity will help fund the 
spiritual, educational and humanitarian needs of the Church 
around the world. Thank you for your support! 

February 23 ~ Seventh Sunday  
in Ordinary Time 

In today’s Gospel, Jesus makes clear how we are to live: turn the 
other cheek...hand over your cloak as well as your tunic...Asked 
to walk a mile? Walk two. All of this builds up to the hardest of 
all: love your enemies and pray for those who persecute you. But 
don’t despair: we find hope in St. Paul’s letter to the Corinthians: 
“…you are the temple of God,…the Spirit of God dwells in 
you...” We – you – can do anything, if you are open to the power 
of God, the love of Jesus, and the guidance of the Holy Spirit. 

Ash Wednesday Collection 
On Ash Wednesday, the collection will be taken up for Catholic 
Charities, which serves so many people in need in our 
Archdiocese. Thank you for your generosity. 
 

Monthly Mass For The Sick 
The next monthly Mass for the Sick is this Monday, February 24, 
at 6:30pm downstairs at Our Lady’s Church. Msgr. Dennis 
Sheehan will celebrate the Mass and Anointing of the Sick. After 
Mass and refreshments, please join us for an evening of joyful 
singing by the Heightsmen of Boston College. They have visited 
us a few times, and we are delighted to welcome them back. The 
evening is designed to bring joy, hope, and peace to those who 
are affected by illness, including family and friends. For 

questions or more information, please contact Pat Enright at 617-
467-4482 or penright298@gmail.com or the parish offices.   

Fr. Dick Clifford, S.J. 
While Fr. Dan is offsite recovering from his procedure to address 
an unruptured brain aneurysm, we are glad to be joined by Fr. 
Dick Clifford, S.J., who celebrate one or two Sunday Masses in 
the Collaborative, through the middle of March. Fr. Dick is 
Professor Emeritus of Old Testament at the BC School of 
Theology and Ministry; he is also a longtime friend of Msgr. 
Dennis. Please say hello to Fr. Dick if and when you see him! 

Celebrating the Sacraments of Initiation  
We invite you to pray for those who will be receiving the 
Sacraments of Initiation this Easter in our Collaborative! At the 
8:00am Mass this Sunday morning at Our Lady’s, we sent these 
people to be ready for the Rite of Election and the Call to 
Continuing Conversion at the Cathedral of the Holy Cross next 
Sunday, March 1. Brian Piscitello and Jason Reyes are preparing 
for the Sacraments of Baptism, Confirmation, and Eucharist. 
Christine Pelrine and Marcela Nicola Reyes are already baptized 
Christians and will be received fully into the Catholic Church. As 
they now enter Lent and the period of Purification and 
Enlightenment—the most intensive part of their formation 
journeys, your prayers are most welcome! 

Collaborative Playgroup 
Attention Parents, Grandparents and Caretakers of Children 5 and 
under: you are invited to join our playgroup, which meets Friday 
mornings from 11:30am-1:00pm in the McPherson Room of Our 
Lady Help of Christians. This is a laid-back playgroup; come for 
part of the time or the whole thing. McPherson is located in the 
Lower Church of Our Lady’s (just off the entryway from the 
parking lot) and is a carpeted room with plenty of toys—please 
join us! Contact Kate at kneal@sholnewton.org. 

 

mailto:penright298@gmail.com
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Volunteers Needed for Our Monthly                
Mass for the Sick Ministry 

Would you like to volunteer a few hours of your time one 
evening per month to a very rewarding Ministry here in the 
Sacred Heart & Our Lady’s Collaborative? Our Monthly Mass 
for the Sick started six years ago with a mission to bring comfort 
and hope to those struggling with illness. We have grown into a 
wonderful group of 20+ people who come to Our Lady’s once a 
month for respite and community through Mass, Anointing of the 
Sick, inspiring talks, and joyous entertainment. 

Our ministry team needs someone who can help out on the fourth 
Monday of every month, to assist the priest during Mass with 
readings, anointing services and Communion. We also need 
people to help set up and decorate our tables ahead of time, make 
coffee, and/or bring some desserts and healthy snacks to share. 

For more information, please contact Pat Enright at 202-531-
3029 or at penright298@gmail.com. You can also contact 
Rosemary Seibold in the office at 617-527-7560 ext. 213 or 
rseibold@sholnewton.org. Thank you! 

Have You Lost Someone You Love? 
Grief Support Workshop 

Join us for an 8-week grief support workshop this spring, titled 
“Living with Grief”. The death of a loved one is unlike any other. 
Whether the death was sudden and tragic or one with warning 
and preparation, the reality of death leaves most of us shocked, 
confused, and sad. These feelings may last for years. Grieving 
people need time and space to honor their grief. Your loss may be 
recent, or it may have been years ago. We have developed a 
program to help you and yours start the healing process. This 
group will begin Sunday, March 29, and run through Memorial 
Day weekend. The group will meet Sundays from 11:30am-
12:30pm at Our Lady’s. Advanced registration is required. For 
more information or to register, please contact Kate Neal at 617-
527-7560 x219 or kneal@sholnewton.org. 

Interested in Joining the Catholic Church or 
Preparing for a Sacrament as an Adult?  

Are you looking to return to the Church after a long time away? 
Are you hoping to learn more about the Catholic faith? Are you a 
non-Catholic who desires to see what this Church is about? Are 
you an adult who was baptized Catholic but who never celebrated 
your First Communion or Confirmation? If you answered yes to 
any of these questions or know someone who could, check out 
the Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults (RCIA)!  

Contact Nick Frega at nfrega@sholnewton.org or 617-969-2248 
ext. 111 if you’d like to learn more. Your first contact is in no 
way a commitment; Nick will just meet with you to see where 
you are in your desire to connect with the Church. If you decide 
to continue, our great RCIA team will work with you, forming 
you in a relationship with Christ and his Church. 

February Book Club Date & Location Change 
Our February Book Club date and location have been changed to 
Saturday, February 29, at 7:00pm at the Allaires’ home. Our 
selection is the short story and film Babette’s Feast, which 
explores the transformation of participants in a eucharistic-like 
banquet prepared by Babette. We will discuss the text and view 
the film. There are two copies of the short story at the parish 
office for loan. Call Ed at Our Lady's to reserve a copy. For more 
info about the Book Club, to receive an electronic version of the 
story, or to get the Allaires’ address, contact Jim Allaire at 617-
631-4271. 

Fridays, February 28 & March 27, 5:30-8:30pm, 

Sacred Heart MacKenzie Center (1337 Centre St)  
 

Tickets: $15 for Adults and $5 for Kids, available at the door. 

All proceeds support our St. Vincent de Paul Ministry.  
 

Menu: Homemade Fish ‘n’ Chips, Hushpuppies,  

Grilled Cheese option for kids. Cash Bar.  

Free Bingo with prizes, hosted by the Guild of St. Francis. 
 

We are looking for volunteers for kitchen help,                                 

set up, clean up, ticket sales, and serving.   

One free meal and 2 drinks (beer or wine) to any volunteer!  

Contact Kate at kneal@sholnewton.org  

or 617-969-2248 ext.112 

Friday Night  Lenten 

Lent in the Collaborative 
See the flyer at the doors of the church for more! 

Journey to Easter with Fr. John Sassani 
This Lent, our small faith communities will be reflecting on the 
Lenten gospels using homilies preached by Fr. John as a start-
ing point for discussion and faith sharing. These reflections are 
so full of hope and practical wisdom for growing deeper in our 
relationship with Christ. These sessions are sure to bring much 
joy and insight into your own Lenten journey. If you would like 
to join a group, please contact Kate at kneal@sholnewton.org. 
Groups meet 60-90 minutes once a week for 6 weeks beginning 
the week of February 24 and ending the week of March 30.   

Session Time and Location Options: 
Sacred Heart: Tue 9:30-11:00am, Wed 7:30-8:30pm 
Our Lady’s: Sun 7:00-8:15pm, Mon 10:00-11:00am, Mon 7:00
-8:30pm, Tue 7:00-8:30pm, Wed 2:00-3:00pm, Sat 9:30-11am 

Ash Wednesday Is February 26 
Ash Wednesday, which marks the beginning of the                  

penitential season of Lent, is this week! 

Services in the Collaborative will be: 
7:00am Mass at Our Lady’s 
9:00am Mass at Sacred Heart 
12:00pm Mass at Our Lady’s 
12:00pm Mass at Sacred Heart 
3:30pm Service of the Word  
    with Ashes at Our Lady’s 
7:30pm Mass at Sacred Heart 
7:30pm Mass at Our Lady’s 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

What about Fasting and Abstinence? 
Ash Wednesday and Good Friday are obligatory days of fasting 
and abstinence for Catholics. In addition, Fridays during Lent 
are obligatory days of abstinence. For members of our Roman 
Catholic Church, the norms on fasting are obligatory from age 
18 until age 59. When fasting, a person is permitted to eat one 
full meal, as well as two smaller meals that together are not 
equal to a full meal. The norms concerning abstinence from 
meat are binding upon members of our Roman Catholic Church 
from age 14 onwards. 

mailto:kneal@sholnewton.org
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Fr. John Sassani—Homily Given on February 21, 2011 
Seventh Sunday in Ordinary Time—Liturgical Year A 

Homily reflections are also available each week online at www.sholnewton.org/godeeper.  
Photo Album will return in future bulletins. In the meantime, visit us on Instagram @sholnewton 

There was a news story recently that asked, if Osama bin Laden were captured, should he be held at Guantanamo 
Bay or on the United States mainland? A poll was taken, and not many people liked either option. One reporter 
interviewed someone who suggested that the US should kill bin Laden but never report it. Christians must have 
participated in this poll. 

In today’s Gospel, we are still in the Sermon on the Mount. Two weeks ago in that same Sermon, we heard Jesus tell 
us that we are to be the Light of the World and the Salt of the Earth. How did this apply? How are we to do that and 
be those things? 

Back in Jesus’ time, justice was proportional. A balanced response. “An eye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth”. But 
Jesus – he advocates for no vengeance at all. No hitting back, no showing anger. In the Holy Land at that time, 
soldiers could conscript people to carry their equipment for one mile. Jesus says – choose to go two miles. Jesus 
chooses all this. 

Jesus was betrayed – he forgives. Jesus was slapped across the face – he doesn’t raise his hand, only asks, “Why did 
you hit me?” Jesus tells us to love our neighbor and, when asked “Who is my neighbor?”, makes it clear that it’s 
everyone, even our enemies. Even when he hangs on the cross, Jesus says to the thief, “Today you are with me in 
paradise”. 

We face many challenges: tension, resentment, anger, hatred. Between and among Christians. Between and among 
Catholics or even fellow parishioners. Between us and “the Archdiocese”. It may seem like the light we are called to 
share is dim at best. It may feel like we are incapable of enhancing or improving a situation, like salt can enhance the 
taste of food. 

As we gather for the Eucharist today, let’s ask Christ to give us the courage and strength we need to follow his 
instructions, so as to make the Kingdom of God more tangible in our world. 

Take, Lord, and receive  
all my liberty,  

my memory, my understanding,  
and my entire will,  

all I have and call my own. 
You have given all to me.  
To you, Lord, I return it.  

Everything is yours;  
do with it what you will. 

Give me only your love and your 
grace; that is enough for me.               

-The Suscipe Prayer                                    
of St. Ignatius Loyola 

This prayer, which is found in St. Ignatius’ Spiritual                 
Exercises, was deeply meaningful to Fr. John. He led peo-
ple through the Spiritual Exercises many times during his 
priestly ministry, and the words of the prayer became even 
more poignant in his illness. 

As April 21 approaches, the Pastoral Staff invites you to 
participate in several opportunities to honor Fr. John’s 
memory and to celebrate his legacy on the first anniversary 
of his passing to eternal life. 

First, we invite the entire Collaborative to join us on               
Sunday, April 19, at 10:00am at Our Lady’s for a special 
Mass of remembrance for Fr. John. Following Mass, a              
reception will be held in the Lower Hall. 

We also now announce plans for several projects to create 
permanent memorials to Fr. John at each parish. 

At Sacred Heart, we will be adding Fr. John’s portrait to the 
pastors’ wall in the parish office, and we are planning for an 
installation of the Suscipe prayer in the Grotto behind the 
convent. 

At Our Lady’s, we will be installing a new marble slab in 
the Lower Hall with Fr. John’s name and dates of                        
pastorship, adding to the existing memorial there. We are 
also planning to refurbish the Reconciliation Chapel in Fr. 
John’s memory, in order to make it a more prayerful space; 
it will include the Suscipe prayer. 

We are seeking your financial support to make these                   
memorial plans a reality. If you would like to contribute, 
please make checks payable to either “Sacred Heart” or 
“Our Lady’s” with “Fr. John” written in the memo line. All 
contributions are tax-deductible. Any funds donated in   
excess of the projects’ costs will be earmarked for the             
continued beautification and upkeep of these two parishes 
that Fr. John loved so deeply and served so faithfully. 

We are grateful for your ongoing love for Fr. John and we 
thank you in advance for your generosity towards these  
projects. If you have any questions, please contact Kristina 
at kpreman@sholnewton.org or 617-527-7560 ext.216. 

-Fr. Dan and the Collaborative Pastoral Staff 

Remembering Our Former Pastor, Fr. John—Your Participation Invited 
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Beyond Our Walls 
CURSILLO: An Opportunity to                

Deepen Your Faith  
Cursillo is a short course in Christianity. It is an encounter with 
Jesus Christ in a small community of the Church, in order to 
deepen your own faith and to strengthen your ability to be a 
witness of Christ in the world. The weekends run from Thursday 
evening through Sunday afternoon and are held at the Campion 
Center in Weston.  

The Boston Cursillo community joyfully welcomes those in the 
our collaborative who most recently lived their Cursillo 
Weekend. Our newest Cursillistas include Stanislaus Billy, 
Andrew Bunton, Gina Chaimanis, John Chaimanis, Gianna 
Gemelli, Alec Jessiman, Mike McNally, Sioux Mont, Peg 
Morrison, Tom Morrison.  

And the Cursillo Community expresses gratitude to those 
Cursillistas within our collaborative who are serving on the teams 
for the upcoming Women’s and Men’s weekends, including Traci 
Wright, Ruth Kennedy, Deb O’Sullivan, Tom Morrison, Chris 
Graf, Mary Ann McLaughlin. 

The next weekends upcoming are:  
 Women: March 5-8 Men: April 23-26 

For info or to register, visit bostoncursillo.org or contact Chris 
Graf at 617-332-5548 or cmg829@comcast.net.  

Care for Creation: Reducing Air Travel 
Cutting back on airplane trips can dramatically reduce your 
household carbon emissions. Air travel accounts for 12% of all of 
the U.S. transportation carbon emissions that warm the planet. 
Driving (or taking the train) may be a better environmental option 
on shorter trips (300-500 miles). When flying, nonstop coach 
flights are the best alternative. If you must fly, consider buying 
carbon offsets from an airline that has a carbon offset program, 
such as Delta, United, or Jet Blue. Purchasing offsets takes planet
-warming carbon dioxide out of the atmosphere in exchange for 
the greenhouse gases that are contributed by your air travel. 

Lt. Paul Sullivan Scholarship 
The Lt. Paul Sullivan Scholarship is now online at https://
sites.google.com/view/lt-paul-j-sullivan-scholarship. The 
application deadline is April 16. The top scholarship is $5,000, 
with additional scholarships to be awarded. Last year, there were 
9 scholarships totaling $23,500. We are looking for student -
athletes who are actively involved in their school, religion, and 
community. All Watertown students from any area high school 
who meet the requirements are eligible. Students from Newton, 
Waltham, Belmont and Cambridge who live within the areas of 
Sacred Heart, Newton; Sacred Heart, Watertown St. Mary, 
Waltham; St. Patrick, Watertown are also eligible. Given changes 
over the years, students from Collaboratives that include these 
parishes are eligible. If you have any questions, please contact 
Eleanor Donato at 617-484-5569 or donatomom@aol.com. 

Catholic Charities of Boston Speaker Series 
Please join Catholic Charities for the “This Is My Community” 
Speaker Series: From the Border to Boston – Making Sense of 
Immigration Today. This Thursday, February 27, at 7:00pm at 
WBUR's CitySpace in Boston. Registration is required. $15pp, 
$5 for students. Visit https://www.ccab.org/speaker-series-
presents-an-evening-with-sister-norma-pimentel. 

Meeting Christ in Prayer This Lent 
Meeting Christ in Prayer is an eight-week guided prayer 
experience based on the Spiritual Exercises of St. Ignatius 
Loyola. By prayer, reflection, and faith sharing, Meeting Christ 
in Prayer can bring people to a new level of discipleship and to a 
renewed sense of Christian mission. The group meets once a 
week for eight weeks. Participants pray with suggested scripture 
texts daily. The next group will meet on Wednesday evenings, 
7:00-8:15pm: March 4-11-18-25 and April 1-8-15-22. Fontbonne 
Convent, 444 Centre St, Milton. For information and to register, 
contact facilitator Sr. Anne D’Arcy at 617-433-5065 or 
anne.d’arcy@csjboston.org. 

©2020 TJB catholickidsbulletin.com 

Psalm: Trace the words and 

learn to pray like Jesus! 

Learn at Mass 
God works through the 

priest to celebrate the Mass. 
Priests are ordained to 

receive these special graces. 

Gospel: During the Sermon on the Mount, Jesus taught that we 

should love EVERYONE, even our enemies. 

https://www.ccab.org/speaker-series-presents-an-evening-with-sister-norma-pimentel
https://www.ccab.org/speaker-series-presents-an-evening-with-sister-norma-pimentel
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Sacred Heart News 
Religious Education News 

Confirmation Sponsor Forms and Saint Name Forms 
are due as soon as possible. All forms are also 
downloadable at the “Faith Formation at Sacred 
Heart” tab on the website.  
 
Grade 2 parents and students must attend a Parent 
and Child Eucharist Retreat on Saturday, February 
29, 10:00am-12:30pm in the Church and Convent. 
Please confirm that you and your child will attend.  
 
Michelle Solomon  
Director of Religious Education  
617-969-4031  
msolomon@sholnewton.org 

Hot Cereal Needed 
In February, we are collecting hot cereal for St. 
Francis House. Donations can be dropped off during 
the week in the lower elevator lobby or at weekend 
Masses in the elevator lobby or upper church foyer at 
Sacred Heart. 

Liturgical Ministry:                        
Invitation to Serve 

We are currently looking for parishioners interested 
in serving as Lectors, Eucharistic Ministers, and 
Sacristans. We ask you to prayerfully consider one of 
these important opportunities to serve the Sacred 
Heart community. Please contact Nick Frega 
at nfrega@sholnewton.org or 617-969-2248 ext. 111.  

Keep Your Loved Ones Connected! 
The Ministry of Care members would like to remind 
parishioners that we can visit, bring Communion to, 
and send cards and the weekly bulletin to homebound 
parishioners, keeping them in our prayers and 
keeping them lovingly connected to the parish. 
Monthly greeting cards are sent. If you think you or 
someone else would enjoy receiving a card from the 
parish, please contact the parish office to let us know. 

Join the Sacred Heart Choir! 
Music Ministry at Sacred Heart is enriched each 
Sunday at 9:00am Mass by our Liturgical Choir. The 
choir is always looking for new voices, of all levels, 
to join the ranks! The choir rehearses Thursday 
evenings 7:30-9:00pm in the church and gathers at 
8:15am on Sundays to rehearse before Mass. Joining 
the choir is a terrific way to meet fellow parishioners 
who share a love of the liturgy and of singing. 
Interested singers can join at any point during the 
year. For more info, please contact Erica at 
ejohnson@sholnewton.org. 

Envelopes Reminder 
Please remember to make checks payable to Sacred 
Heart when giving for special collections, unless 
otherwise specified. Thank you! 

Coffee Hour after 9:00am Mass  
All are welcome at Coffee Hour in the MacKenzie 
Center, immediately following the 9:00am Mass on 
most Sunday mornings. It’s is a great opportunity for 
us to form the community we want our parish to be. 
Bagels, donuts, coffee, OJ, and other treats are 
offered. Families and folks of all ages are welcome to 
attend.  

Sacred Heart  
Decorating Committee 

The Sacred Heart Decorating Committee, which 
tends to the physical environment of the church 
throughout the liturgical year, is looking for some 
helpful hands and creative eyes to join them. If you 
are interested, we’d love to hear from you! Contact 
Nick Frega at nfrega@sholnewton.org to learn more 
about this important ministry in the parish. Thank 
you in advance! 

From Fr. Shawn: 
Now Showing! ASL YOUCAT 

Fr. Shawn Carey reports on the project to translate the 
Youth Catechism (YOUCAT) into ASL: 

I am excited to announce that the ASL YOUCAT 
team began to upload a series of weekly videos on 
January 24, which was the Feast of St Francis De 
Sales! It is no coincidence that this was released on 
St. Francis De Sales, because we know him as the 
patron saint for the Deaf and his story of catechizing 
a Deaf young man, Martin, in sign language. St. Fran-
cis De Sales made a point that any Deaf Catholic de-
serves to know more about the Catholic faith.   

Not only will the ASL YOUCAT weekly videos en-
lighten young Deaf, but also all of us no matter the 
age can have our faith refreshed. We have four Bos-
ton Deaf Catholics involved in the ASL YOUCAT 
team: Mel Chua, Hannah Goldblatt, Colin Lualdi, and 
myself. We work with Deaf and hearing Catholics 
from other dioceses in the US. It is truly exciting to 
be working with them, and I am grateful that Deaf 
Ministry offices from other dioceses all come to work 
together.  

The videos [with captions for those who do not sign] 
will be shown on the bostondeafcatholic.org website 
and on Facebook. May God fill you with His grace 
while viewing the ASL YOUCAT videos!                                                                                         

mailto:nfrega@sholnewton.org
mailto:ejohnson@sholnewton.org
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Our Lady’s News 

www.sholnewton.org 

Lenten Honduras Campaign 
This weekend at all Masses, members of our Honduras 
Ministry will speak briefly after Communion to 
introduce our Lenten goal. As in years past, we are 
seeking to raise funds for scholarships for students in 
our sister parish in San Marcos.  

Join Our Lady's Adult Choir 
Looking for more ways to share your talents/love for 
liturgy? Join Our Lady's Adult Choir - we're always 
looking for new voices, of all levels, to join the ranks! 
We lead the congregation in song at the Sunday 
10:00am Mass twice a month and at Holy Days and 
other special celebrations. Wednesday night rehearsals 
are held in the weeks leading up to Christmas and 
Easter, 7:00-8:30pm in the church. Joining the choir is 
a terrific way to meet fellow parishioners who share a 
love of the liturgy and of singing. Interested singers 
can join at any point during the year. For more info, 
please contact Anne Marie David at 
amdavid@sholnewton.org or Paul Arpino at 
paul@arpino.us.  

Palms to Ashes  
This weekend only, we are collecting any palms from 
last year to burn for ashes for Ash Wednesday this 
year. There are baskets at the doors of the church. 

A Fun Way to Get Involved 
Coffee and Donuts are offered after most Sunday 
10:00am Masses. We’d love to sign up a few more 
folks willing to give a half an hour before and a half 
an hour after Mass. We will train anyone interested in 
being part of this great ministry, and you can commit 
to as many or few Sundays as you like. Even if you 
can only help one week, that would make a difference! 
To sign up or learn more, contact Kate at 617-527-
7560 x219 or kneal@sholnewton.org. 

Hearing Assistive Devices 

We have four hearing assistive devices for any 
parishioners who may have difficulty at Mass. 
Parishioners can request a device from one of the 
greeters or from someone in the work sacristy (at the 
end of the ramp to the right of the sanctuary). Anyone 
who uses the device is asked to return it to the 
work sacristy or to a Greeter at the end of Mass. 
(Note: the devices are linked to the sound system in 
the church and are not useful anywhere else.) 

Grand Annual — $40,000 Shortfall... 

The 2019-2020 Grand Annual Collection will be ending at the end of February.                                                    
Thank you to all who have contributed to this vital collection!  

As of February 13, we have raised $158,580, about $40,000 shy of our $200,000 goal.  

We seek your support to bridge this shortfall. Whether you give $100 or $300; $1,000 or $5,000,                                      
your gift will be appreciated as it promotes the wellbeing and ministry of Our Lady’s.  

There are blue envelopes at the doors of the church. 

Thank you for your generous support! 

Workcamp 2020—Serving in Our Own Backyard 
This June, high school students from Our Lady’s Parish will be serving at Workcamp for the 24th 
consecutive year, this year in Lawrence and Lowell, here in Massachusetts. It costs about $500 to 
send one parish youth to Workcamp. We ask that you consider giving, according to your means. 
We are so grateful for whatever you can give, including your prayers of support. Thank you! 

 

Name: ____________________________________________________ Phone: _____________________ 

Address: ______________________________________________________________________________ 

Amount   ____ $500 ____ $250    ____ $100  ____ $50  ____ $25  ____ $10  ____ Other 

This can be returned by mail, in the Mass collection, or to the office during  
weekday hours. Checks can be made payable to “Our Lady’s Workcamp”.  

Thank you for your generous support! 

mailto:amdavid@sholnewton.org
mailto:paul@arpino.us
mailto:kneal@sholnewton.org
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Our Collaborative 

Sacred Heart 
1321 Centre Street 

Newton Centre 02459 

617-969-2248 

Fax: 617-965-7515 

Office: Mon-Fri 9:30am-2:30pm 

sacredheart@sholnewton.org 

Our Lady        
Help of Christians 

573 Washington Street 

Newton 02458 

617-527-7560 

Fax: 617-527-1338 

Office: Mon-Fri 7:45am-3:45pm 

ourladys@sholnewton.org 

COLLABORATIVE STAFF 
CLERGY 

Fr. Dan Riley, Pastor  

driley@sholnewton.org, ext. 229                                              

Fr. Kevin Staley-Joyce, Parochial Vicar 

ksjoyce@sholnewton.org; ext. 215 

Msgr. Dennis Sheehan, Senior Priest in Res. 

dsheehan@sholnewton.org, ext. 239                

Fr. Bart Geger, S.J., Assisting Priest  

Deacon Bill Koffel, Deacon  

bkoffel@sholnewton.org 

LAY PASTORAL LEADERSHIP 

Anne Marie David, Music Director (OL) 

amdavid@sholnewton.org, ext. 227 

Nick Frega, Pastoral Associate 

nfrega@sholnewton.org, ext.111 

Erica Johnson, Liturgy & Music Dir. (SH) 

ejohnson@sholnewton.org, ext. 120  

Kate Neal,  Pastoral Associate 

kneal@sholnewton.org, ext. 219    

 

Kristina Preman, Youth Min./Rel. Ed. Gr 6-10 (OL) 

kpreman@sholnewton.org, ext. 216      

Rosemary Seibold, Past.Assoc./Rel.Ed. Gr K-5 (OL) 

rseibold@sholnewton.org, ext. 213          

Michelle Solomon, Rel. Ed. Gr 1-10 (SH) 

msolomon@sholnewton.org, 617-969-4031 

SUPPORT STAFF 

Ginny Arpino, Asst. to Rel Ed (OL) & Pastoral Team          

garpino@sholnewton.org, ext.221 

Michael Bliss, Finance & Operations  

mbliss@sholnewton.org, ext. 226  

Ed Desmond, Admin. Assistant (OL) 

edesmond@sholnewton.org, ext. 250 

Gerry McGrath, Facilities (OL) 

gmcgrath@sholnewton.org                         

Sioux Mont, Admin. Assistant (SH)                  

smont@sholnewton.org, ext.110 

David Nahabedian, Facilities (SH) 

dnahabedian@sholnewton.org, ext. 127 

MASS TIMES 
 

Saturday Vigil 
  4:00pm Our Lady’s 
  4:00pm Sacred Heart 
 

Sunday 
  8:00am  Our Lady’s 
  9:00am  Sacred Heart 
10:00am  Our Lady’s 
11:00am  Sacred Heart (ASL) 
12:00pm  Sacred Heart, 
   Lower Church 
  6:00pm  Our Lady’s 
 

Weekdays including Legal Holidays 
Mon-Fri: 7:00am Our Lady’s 
Mon-Sat: 9:00am Sacred Heart,    
                Lower Church 
 

Holy Days of Obligation 

  7:00am Our Lady’s 
  9:00am  Sacred Heart 
12:00pm Our Lady’s 
  7:30pm  Sacred Heart  
 

SACRAMENT OF  
RECONCILIATION 

Every Saturday, 2:30-3:30pm, at 
both churches on the lower level, or 
by appointment. 

New to our Collaborative? Welcome! Please introduce 
yourself after Mass or at the parish offices. We want to know 
and serve you! We hope you will participate in our parishes 
with your prayers, presence, talents, and stewardship accord-
ing to your means. 

Pastoral Care of the Sick: We are most eager to help any-
one who cannot celebrate Mass with us in church. If you or a 
loved one wishes to receive the Sacraments of the Anointing 
of the Sick, Eucharist, or Reconciliation, please call the par-
ish offices. The Sacrament of the Anointing of the Sick is 
celebrated after all parish Masses on the first full weekend of 
each month. Please also notify us of hospitalizations, so that 
we may be of help. 

Sacraments of Initiation: For adults interested in Baptism, 
Confirmation, or joining the Catholic Church, please contact 
Nick Frega; for high school Confirmation, contact Michelle 

Solomon at Sacred Heart or Kristina Preman at Our Lady's; 
for older children to be baptized or to receive Holy Commun-
ion, contact Michelle Solomon at Sacred Heart or Rosemary 
Seibold at Our Lady's. 

Infant Baptisms: Infant Baptisms are celebrated at Mass or 
on special Sundays throughout the year. Parents are asked to 
call the parish office to begin the process. A program of prep-
aration is offered to all parents. For more information, please 
visit our website. 

Sacrament of Marriage: Please contact the parish offices at 
least 6 months in advance. A preparation program is offered 
to all couples. For more information, please visit our website. 

Saint Vincent de Paul Society: For more information, email 
svdp@sholnewton.org or call 617-527-7560 x255(OL) or 
617-969-2248 (SH). 
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Mass Schedule and Intentions  
Priests’ schedule is subject to change 

In your prayers, please remember  

Roberta F. Hamilton 
James E. Reilly 

Domenic A. Deangelis 
Luisa DiStefano 

and all who have died. 

May they experience the new life  
promised by Christ’s Paschal victory. 

Scripture Readings for the Week 
(Also found at www.usccb.org) 

23 SUN Lv 19:1-2, 17-18/1 Cor 3:16-23/Mt 5:38-48 
24 Mon Jas 3:13-18/Mk 9:14-29 
25 Tue Jas 4:1-10/Mk 9:30-37 
26 Wed Jl 2:12-18/2 Cor 5:20-6:2/Mt 6:1-6, 16-18 
27 Thu Dt 30:15-20/Lk 9:22-25 
28 Fri Is 58:1-9a/Mt 9:14-15 
29 Sat Is 58:9b-14/Lk 5:27-32 
1 SUN Gn 2:7-9; 3:1-7/Rom 5:12-19 or 5:12, 17-19/Mt 
  4:1-11 

Saturday, February 22 

9:00am - Sacred Heart - Providencia Mendez 
Immediately following Mass: Rosary, Exposition, Adoration & 
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament, ending at 10:00am. 

4:00pm - Our Lady’s (Msgr. Dennis Sheehan) 
 Franco Garcia 
 Mary Lillian Terry 
 Esther A. Marchioni  
 Luciano, Donato & Cesidia Mazzola 
4:00pm - Sacred Heart (Fr. Dick Clifford, S.J.) 
 Philomena Donohoe 

Sunday, February 23 - 7th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
8:00am - Our Lady’s (Fr. Dick Clifford, S.J.) 
 Anthony Daniel Salvucci 
 Joseph & Mary Proia, Joseph Proia Jr. 
9:00am - Sacred Heart (Fr. Kevin Staley-Joyce) 
 Cleonice Morraldi 
10:00am - Our Lady’s (Msgr. Dennis Sheehan) 
 Lina Eleanor Tusei—1st Anniversary 
 Joseph Panaggio—1st Anniversary 
 Giuseppe Arpino 
 Alberto Arpino 
 Cesidio & Adelina Caira, Joe Rossi 
 Sabato & Maria Ianetta, Angelo & Iris Libertini 
 Patricia, Elenora & Anthony Fazio 
 Sarah, Patrick & James Hughes 
 Larry Todd, Christopher Dickinson 
 Judith Hammond, Judith & Thomas Flynn 
11:00am - Sacred Heart (Fr. Shawn Carey) 
 For All Parishioners 
12:00pm - Sacred Heart (Fr. Kevin Staley-Joyce) 
 For Special Intentions of the Nally Family 
6:00pm - Our Lady’s (Fr. Kevin Staley-Joyce) 
 Geraldine Orozco 

Monday, February 24 
7:00am - Our Lady’s - For All Military Personnel 
9:00am - Sacred Heart - For the Poorest Soul in Purgatory 

Tuesday, February 25 
7:00am - Our Lady’s - For All Deceased Parishioners 
9:00am - Sacred Heart - For the Poor Soul of a Priest in 
     Purgatory 

 

 

Wednesday, February 26 - Ash Wednesday 
7:00am - Our Lady’s - For All Parishioners  
9:00am - Sacred Heart - For All Parishioners  
12:00pm - Our Lady’s - For All Parishioners  
12:00pm - Sacred Heart - For All Parishioners  
3:30pm - Our Lady’s (Service of the Word with Ashes) 
7:30pm - Sacred Heart - For All Parishioners  
7:30pm - Our Lady’s - For All Parishioners  

Thursday, February 27  
7:00am - Our Lady’s -  For the Sick of the Parish 
9:00am - Sacred Heart - For the Poor Soul of a Priest in 
      Purgatory 

Friday, February 28 
7:00am - Our Lady’s -  Fr. Paul Wood 
9:00am - Sacred Heart - For the Poor Soul of a Priest in 
      Purgatory 

Saturday, February 29 

9:00am - Sacred Heart - Bob Wilcox—Month’s Mind 
Immediately following Mass: Rosary, Exposition, Adoration & 
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament, ending at 10:00am. 

4:00pm - Our Lady’s (Fr. Kevin Staley-Joyce) 
 Thomas & Mary Flaherty, Paula Flaherty 
 Filomena & Angelo Panichella 
 Romolo Pescosolido 
 Ethel Kenneally 
4:00pm - Sacred Heart (Msgr. Dennis Sheehan) 
 Bill Walsh 

Sunday, March 1 - First Sunday of Lent 
8:00am - Our Lady’s (Fr. Kevin Staley-Joyce) 
 For All Parishioners 
9:00am - Sacred Heart (Msgr. Dennis Sheehan) 
 Geraldine Beck 
10:00am - Our Lady’s (Fr. Kevin Staley-Joyce) 
 Elizabeth & Giuseppe Palazzo 
 Maria & Antonio Fierimonte 
 Loreto & Maria Venditti 
11:00am - Sacred Heart (Fr. Shawn Carey) 
 For All Parishioners 
12:00pm - Sacred Heart (Msgr. Dennis Sheehan) 
 For All Parishioners 
6:00pm - Our Lady’s (Fr. Kevin Staley-Joyce) 
 Jacia & Guy Gilbert 
 Lourdes Matos, Francisco Pimentel 
 Dante Mazzola 


